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Hope4Harlow Venue Handbook 
Version 1.0 

 
Introduction 
 
This document brings together the information needed for venues taking part in 
Hope4Harlow. 
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Timetable 

 
6pm  Evening volunteers arrive to set up beds and prepare. 
6:50pm  Volunteer team meet to pray for the shelter & the Church Coordinator briefs 
the team 
7:00pm  Doors Open and two volunteers start checking guests in.  Guests are given 
tea & coffee or soup. 
7:30pm  Deadline for all booked in guests to sign in. No guests allowed in after this 
time. 
 
After dinner guests can relax, play games, sleep, read & participate in any organised 
activities. 
 
10pm   Music off, activities end and guests get ready for bed 
11pm   No noise and lights off 
 
Sweet Dreams! 
 
6.30am  Outer doors are opened and lights on. Guests are woken up  
7:00am  Guests leave 
8.00am  Volunteers have left and building locked 
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Venue Leaders Checklist 

1. In advance:  

a. Check you have appropriate Vulnerable Adults policy in place for your centre 

/ church;  

b. Conduct Health & Safety for your premises 

c. Familiarise yourself with 

i. Hope4Harlow Ground Rules 

ii. ‘Volunteer Responsibilities’ (these may be shared around) 

d. Volunteers to sign Volunteers Agreement 

e. Check arrangements for sleeping 

f. Plan the Evening using the ‘Hope Timetable’ 

g. Ensure you have the following available for the evening: 

i. Copies of Guest Agreement 

ii. Hope4Harlow Rules for display 

iii. Yellow and Red Cards to use if needed 

 

 
2. Check your email to see who the guests will be for that evening – if you have not 

received an email please contact kerrie.eastman@streets2homes.co.uk or call 01279 

430011 or           07595 275 917 

 

3. Arrange and coordinate volunteers and ensure they are fully aware of their roles 

 

4. Make sure you have adequate supplies for the night 

 

5. If there have been any problems during the night please inform Kerrie Eastman on 

the contact details above. 

 
If you encounter any issues that you are unsure about or do not have sufficient 

volunteers to operate please contact Kerrie Eastman. 

  

mailto:kerrie.eastman@streets2homes.co.uk
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Information for Volunteers 

 

Thanks 
First, thank you very much for your help. Hope4Harlow makes a real difference to homeless 
people’s lives, and without our volunteers that could not happen. 
 

Our Guests 
One of the most important things we do is get to know our guests.  This can be rewarding, 
but there are some simple rules we all need to follow.  For some of our guests homelessness 
is not the only problem: they are also affected by problems such as damaging relationships, 
mental health issues, and drug and alcohol abuse. 
 
It’s great if you can learn the guest’s first names.  Please don’t share the names or details of 
the guests outside Hope4harlow. 
 
It’s important to keep a discrete distance, and respect the guest’s independence.  Do not 
take phone numbers, or give your number or address.  Please do not give personal gifts or 
money, or give lifts.   
 
Some guests may prefer to spend time by themselves, rather than chatting.  Bringing in 
newspapers and magazines for the guests is a good idea. 
 
If whilst chatting with a guest, you have concerns that they are at risk of abuse or 
exploitation please share these concerns with your team leader. 
 
Please leave your valuables at home, and keep your phone and purse secure and out of 
sight.  Please dress sensibly:  for the kitchen, not for a party. 
 

What happens next? 
 
Volunteers are often concerned about what happens to our guests after Hope4Harlow 
closes.  Streets2Homes work with the homeless year round in Harlow from their base in 
Wych Elm.   All our guests already know Streets2Homes.    
 
Local charity The Chocolate Run provide the Sunday Haven, a Sunday evening drop‐in from 
6pm to 8pm throughout the year, and the Christmas Haven, a shelter open 24/7 over 
Christmas.  The Helping Hands project provides a drop-in every Thursday evening at St Pauls 
from 6pm to 8pm. 
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Volunteer Responsibilities 

 
Shifts 
 

Shift Time Number of volunteers required 

Evening 
Shift: 

6pm – 10pm 5 - 7 
 

Overnight 
Shift: 

9.30pm – 8am 2 or more 

 
Responsiblities 

 
Evening Shift  

1. Setting up the beds and bedding 
2. Having briefing with church co-ordinator and praying together for the shelter 
3. Preparing tea, coffee and biscuit table for guests 
4. Opening the doors at 7:00pm 
5. Booking clients in for the night 
6. Checking names against referral list 
7. Welcoming guests and showing new guests around the venue (fire exits, toilets etc.) 
8. Serving refreshments 
9. Washing and tidying 
10. Depending on facilities available, volunteers might like to join in with social time with 

the guests e.g. board games, just chatting or other organised activities. 
 
Overnight Shift  

1. Making sure everyone is comfortable and settled in for the night 
2. Securing the building: locking main doors and no noise or lights out after 11pm 
3. All guests should adhere to lights out and quiet. Please make a note on the log sheet 

if this is not respected.  
4. Waking up the guests. 
5. Clearing beds and bedding away (guests may help you with this). 
6. Cleaning and tidying church. 
7. Reporting any important matters that have arisen to the Point Leader. 
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Volunteer Agreement 

 
 
Dear Volunteer 
 
THANK YOU: Thank you for being willing to give your time and energy providing night 
shelter to serve our guests.  We have some simple volunteer guidelines that we ask all 
volunteers to agree to by signing the declaration below 
 

VOLUNTEER GUIDELINES 
For further details, speak to your church point leader or consult your venue’s Log file for the 
shelter guidelines, health and safety, shelter rules and timetable. 

 WELCOME: Please do welcome all guests without discrimination or favour. 

 FOLLOW: Every night shelter evening will be led by a trained ‘point leader’.  We 

need all volunteers to follow the instructions of these point leaders. 

 BE CAREFUL: Please do not give money, your personal details (e.g. phone number) 

or arrange to meet a guest outside the shelter.  If you have concerns about the guest 

or would like to help them, please speak with your point leader who will liaise with 

the Administrator Kerrie Eastman to facilitate this when possible. 

 BE SAFE: Be aware of your safety and if you feel unsafe speak to the point leader.  

Please do not go somewhere alone with guests, but do have at least one other 

volunteer present when you are with guests. 

Your Time And Skills 
Are you willing to serve at other venues from time to time?  Yes/No 
 
Do you have any of the following skills you would like to offer to Hope4Harlow? Please circle 
Chef/FirstAid/Chiropody/Hairdressing/Counselling/LegalSkills/BenefitsAdvice/Art/Music/Dri
ving/Languages/Fundraising  
 
 

FULL NAME 
 

 

EMAIL 
We keep volunteers informed of good news. 
If you would like to opt out of this, please tick 
here: [ ] 

 

SIGNATURE 
This declares that you are 18 or over and will 
abide by the guidelines above 

 

DATE 
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Guest Agreement 

Dear Guest 
We are here to serve you. We commit ourselves to providing hospitality to you, which 
includes refreshments, food and a warm and friendly place to stay for the night.  
We also provide friendship, support and encouragement. We are a community of church 
people who are seeking to offer a practical solution to some of the needs in Harlow.  
 
You will need to book your place at Streets2Homes on a daily basis and your stay will be 
under constant review, and could be terminated if you fail to comply with the conditions set 
out in this document.  The safety of our guests and volunteers is our main concern and so 
we cannot admit anyone to the night shelter that is not prepared to respect the following 
conditions of our hospitality. 
 

1. To qualify for your place you must book in before 2pm at Streets2Homes and if you 

qualify you must be at the specified venue by 7pm. If you leave the venue after this 

time you will not be allowed to return.  

2. No anti-social behaviour or bad language 

3. No illegal drugs or weapons, or animals. 

4. No alcohol on the premises (we can look after this for you and return when you 

leave) 

5. You will not be allowed in if you are suspected to be under the influence of drugs or 

alcohol 

6. No smoking inside the building – only outside in designated areas 

7. You must have signed this agreement and the data protection disclaimer. 

8. No loitering or nuisance behaviour in the area around the venues before 7pm or 

after 7am  

9. Only volunteers are allowed in the kitchen areas 

10. Do not ask volunteers for money or contact details 

11. If you have any valuables you should ensure they are kept safely. They are your 

responsibility and we cannot accept any responsibility for lost or stolen items. 

12. You might be required to open your bags and pockets to ensure nothing is being 

brought onto the premises that puts yourself or others at risk.  

13. If you have any items that would constitute a breach of the above you will have the 

opportunity to place them in a bag that can be sealed and locked away – you may 

collect this bag when you leave. 

 
Any breach of the above rules will result in you losing your eligibility to the Hope4Harlow 
night shelter provision. 
 
If you agree to the above please sign and print your name below. 
 
Name:__________________________________Signature:____________________ 
 
Date: 
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Procedure for dealing with Sharps and Body fluids 

Introduction. 
 

This procedure is intended to advise volunteers on the safe disposal of sharps at the 
location. 
A sharps box is available which enables the safe and secure disposal of sharps. 
The sharps box varies in colour, but has a flip up lid activated by pushing down on the small 
flap on top of the box. The flip up lid has a built in channel enabling the safe disposal of the 
sharp. 
 
Definition of a sharp 
 

A sharp is defined as anything which can puncture the skin and may be contaminated with 
blood or other body fluids. This includes sharp bones and glass ampoules as well as 
recognised sharps i.e. needles etc. 
Disposable gloves should be worn when handling body fluids or sharps. All staff should have 
access to supplies of these gloves. 
 
Sharps Injuries 
 

Needle sticks, cuts, bites or scratches, wash the exposed area thoroughly under running 
water. 
Puncture wounds and cuts should be squeezed to encourage bleeding (not sucked) 
Cover injured area with waterproof dressing. 
Splashes to mouth or eyes: rinse thoroughly under running water or use eye irrigation set if 
available. 
In the event of an injury by sharps the person should attend the nearest Accident and 
Emergency unit which provides ‘post exposure prophylaxis’ treatment. To be most effective, 
this treatment should start within 2 hours of exposure. By 4-5 hours post event the 
effectiveness ceases. 
 
Procedure for disposal 
 

If a needle is discovered with the sheath separate no attempt should be made to re-sheath 
the needle. Re-sheathing is a hazardous process as the needle is moved towards the re-
sheathing cap there is a high risk of the needle missing the sheath and piercing the skin of the 
holder. 

70% of sharps injuries occur during preparation for disposal 

 The sharp should be picked up with the thumb and forefinger holding the side of the 
needle not the ends and placed in the disposal box.  

 Do not place fingers inside the disposal box opening if a sharp jams in the entrance to 
the box the box should not be used again. Do not attempt to free the jammed sharp. 
Inform your Team Leader who will arrange for a new sharp box to be obtained. 

 Sharps boxes should be handed to the Streeets2Homes Centre Manager for disposal.  
 
 
Body Fluids 
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If body fluids are present in the centre the area should be cleared immediately.  Clear 
instructions must be given to all individuals in the vicinity that the designated area is out of 
bounds and of the possible danger.  The Centre Manager / designated member of staff 
should be informed immediately. Protective gloves must always be worn prior to cleaning. 
If the body fluid is of a result of a staff member or client being sick or other accident then 
where possible they should be asked to clean up. Strictly following the guidance below.  
Where this is not possible and the member of staff should make the area safe by following 
the procedure below. 
 
Procedure 
 

Ideally a Body Fluid Disposal Kit should be used the manufacturers instructions must be 
followed however. 
 
These instructions can be found on the underside of the lid of the kit provided. 
 

 Protective gloves and apron must be worn. 

 Apply the absorbent disinfectant compound as per manufacturer instructions. 

 Scoop the gelled spillage and dispose of it along with the scoop, into the yellow bag 
provided with the kit. 

 Spray the spill area with disinfectant provided. 

 Put Gloves and any other items that have been used into the yellow bag, seal with the 
twist & tie and dispose of the bag in the proper manner. 

 Clean hands with the disinfectant wipe as a precaution. 
 
However, if one is not available at your location then the above guidelines should be 
followed replacing gel with another type of absorbent material. If you do not have a yellow 
bag then a strong plastic bag should be used and taken to a medical centre to be disposed 
of. 
 
  
Reporting procedure 
 

Any discovery of sharps or injury resulting from contact with sharps should be reported in an 
accident book and the point leader informed. Relevant details might include; 

 Date and time of exposure 

 Full description of the incident 

 The type of sharp if known 

 Site of wound  

 Action taken i.e. taken to A&E 
 
 

 


